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From the Detroit Magazine

THE MUXDOF MAC 'KISA W.
In the midst of the Lake there's a beautiful isle
Where the clear water leap and the moon beam

smile ;

Where the breezes of summer are snftliest blown
And the accents of Lover are sweetest in tone:
Where the fresh check of youth i the fairest in

bloom
And the stern eye of age dims the lust for the lomli s

Where the sun us he mounts to his noon in the sky
Flings jny from his beams und brings hope in his

eye,
And the brautias of Nature all spattering lie.
Where the voncKiRssong enlivens the oar
And the Indian barque is turned on the shore;
Where the 's triumphs are honored und

sung
And he dreams of the days when bis nation was

younpr
When in freedom he danced o'er the wave and the

foam
And he looked on the land and he felt 'twas his

own-- But

(he pulse of the sleeper hr.its faintly and low
And his slpcp is disturbed by the dream of his woe;
For the altars his forefathers mixed by the shore.
With the (iods they none early and lulu to ailnre;
And the mounds where they slept und the lucerul

pile
AH, all have been swept from Rreat M xrro's isle.

Three Sovereigns have swayed o'er that adamant
rock

Add the blood of their heroes yet moistens the
spot-T- here

the Britain reposes (O liqht ba the turf
on his breast)

And the sons uf young freedom are laid down to
rest :

There the bones of the red-ma- n are bleaching and
bare

And the gay sou of France is now mouldering
there

There the shriek of the eagle, the bird of the brave.
Ever sounds, from his eyre, fur over thu wave.
There our freedom isnurs'il mid Hesperian sea
And the flag of our country Ihmts out to the brei . --

There the mariner's brow by the wild breeze is

fsnn'd
And the wave dies in music on the. pearly white

sand
There the soft broath of poesy swells into song
And the voice of tradition goes bounding along
And the sun with regret casts bis lingering ray
As he sinks to hi rest at the closing of day.
Oh '. may Heaven' best blessing long vest on that

isle
To fill it with glory and wreathe it with smiles.

"Tin ti uu t.xnr yi:(c."
This time la-- t year this time hist year,
How m,my a gentle fire was near;
All S'liiliug round the festive board,
All rival fr tin1 kindest word
That might the happy stranger greet,
And make him feci his welcoum sweet.

Far other scenes are they that now

With care and s .nlnexs liil my bney :

In vsin iliroug'.i snmnv's nlo mi I iraee
For that dear, happy, look'd-fo- r face.

When side by side, each day more near.
Heart clung to heart, ' this line last year.'

Thosi su'inv moment now ore past.
They we.ie too heavenly bright to last:
The smile the angel voice l woke.
To Vinj love's music when it spoke-- All

all hive lied, and left Mid here,
To mourn in vain " this limn last year."

Mono mill Beiir I'ijghl.

The proprietor of what poor Crocked
called a Men-a-gerr- gave notice that he
would serve up a bear as a slight repast for
a lioness. The entertainment drew quid!
a full house, which encouraged hint to of-

fer still a richer treat. lie therefore sta-

ted in his bills that he would serve up a
wolf and a bear at the same time, and to
make the thing more attractive, he gave
notice that Urn in was no common folks,
hut an out and out Kentuek. The event-
ful night came, and with it the tallest kind
of a crowd. The cage enclosing the lion- -

s wrtoumucu nun mriTc aparimcuis, iter
ladyship occupying the centre, and her
victims on cither side, only separated by
narrow slats. She smell our old Lum-pu- s

first, and on him she fixed her eye.
The slats were drawn, and she lit on him
like a duck on a June hug, one fatal em-

brace, and his earthly career was finish-
ed ; crouched after the fashion of her
kind, site held the dead remains of the
poor wolf itt her paws, making sport of
hi. Wagging her tail, however, she
chanced to bring it rather near old Ken-
tuek (who did not exactly know what to
make of the matter, and had assumed a
position peculiar to his tribe,) whereupon
he modestly and "quite gentle like" af-

ter the manner of 'Squire Gillillan tap-
ped it with his paw, which was the first
intimation she had of his proximity with
the wolf in her arms she made a spring at
old Bruin, and dropped the wolf in her
leap, she In on him in the most savage
manner.

She embraced him in so affectionate
manner as to cause him to send forth
groans most feeling and piteous. The
audience were silent and affected, when
all of a sudden, o!d Kentuek fastened on
a foot of her ladyship's it plainly told
the agony was so great that the lioness
abandoned her grasp, Bruin mended his
hold, and the fight was now at long odds
in his favor; then rose a shout that would
not have discredited the brazen lungs of
the giants of old. "Hurrah for Kentuek

g it Kentuek. came Irom men and
bovs, f.sirly mad wiih joy. Whether in
ptted by the shouts of his friends or dri-

ven desperate by the circumstances around
him. I ran t any, but Hrtiin was evidently

in town with a pocket full of rocks" .he
fought on the offensive ; she on the defen

ive. Shu was evidently done up : to re
Hot hoc from the perilous situation in

which she was placet, two of her keep-

ers simultaneously attacked Bruin with a

sledge hammer and bar of wood. "Fair
play !" shouted a hundred Kentuekians,
as they tore every stitch of clothes off

them. The owner of the varmints, beg-

ged for his lioness, and spoke of her cost.
Fair fight,' came hack from every cor-

ner of the house, in reply to his appeals.
Some one attached to the menagerie,

shot the bear through and through with a

pistol; it was done ho slyly that the per-

petrator escaped without being identified
--lucky it was for him, or his life would

have been the forfeit. Tim shot was not
mortal, and Bruin continued to fight in a

slvlo that did credit even to Kentucky
gallantry and courage. The owner of the
lioness acknowledged her fairly whipped,
and thereupon the following arrangement
was entered into between him and the
hackers of the dauntless champion of na-

tive wild varmints. Bruin was to be ta-

ken out of the cage in the most gentle
manner, to he led to a room, his wounds
dressed skilfully and carefully, and every
attention paid to him that his situation de-

manded ; all of which was strictly com-

plied with, a committee of three of bis
friends accompanying hint to see justice
done. It was a proud night for the Ken-luckian- s,

who went their way rejoicing
and swearing that old Kentuek was the
greatest state in all nature, and her var-

mints able to thrash out all Africa, from a

laughing hyena to a roaring lion. Port-mout- h

Trilnne,
.Tin it's Injgriitiliuie.

Show a man, at the outset of your ac-

quaintance, a little courtesy oiler hint
your opera-glas- s or your snulf-bo- x

write him what is called a civil note when
there is absolute necessity fur doing so,
and then trumpet your praise as one of
the most gracious of mankind. Proceed
from small civil ties to essential benefits ;

heap favor upon favor on him; go out of
your way to evince an anxiety for the
promotion of his interest, tlie gtaiilicntion
of his desires ; extend your disinterested
kindness from himself to bis family ; get
an appointment for his eldest hoy, and
reconcile a high family to a in itch with his
daughter, invent a new hair dye expressly
to accommodate i.is wife, and lose a gui-Di-

a night to him at whist, the season
round ; hind him more and more lightly
in obligation to you, and hear him pro-

claim you, iiiuo limes a day, of nine

j ears, the best friend lie ever had in the
world the most generous of mortals,
the noblest of benefactors ; and then, at
the very moment when he is your own
forever, only just refuse to lend him your
gun, or your horse or tell him that you
could not think of writing to the Ueview
to solicit a pull' of his new pamphlet
that's all ! How, in such a case will the
greatful fellow, to whom you have render-

ed the ninety-nin- e good turns, turns round
upon you ? He will teach you, in no
time, a curious lesson that it takes years
to confer obligations, but only a moment
to forget them. Why, he will undertake
to forget on the very spot, all that you
have done for him all that he said of
you. He will, at the shortest notice, re-

collect nothing concerning you but your
refusal to oblige him in the very trilling
matter wherein he had calculated on your
assistance. You draged him from the ri-

ver once, saved his life at the risk of your
own ; you lent him a thousand pounds ;

you introduced him to all the connections
in which he finds the best charms of so

ciety. Does he remember one ol these
little incidents ? No, he only recollects
that you yesterday refused to buy a share
oi two in the crazy speculation you were
so rashly concerned in.

EqimlilT.
Our country has adopted as its found

ation and glory, that the common people,
the mass of the commnnity. are its mas-

ters, owners, and controllers, and that all

its roucerns are to be conducted for their
benefit, and to aiford them the greatest
amount of human happiness. We be-

lieve that this would belong to the people
who are in it, as much to the poor as to
the rich, to the ignorant as the educated,
and that its entire policy, usages, and in-

stitution, are to he created and conducted
for the good of all, and that its talents and

education are equally obedient and sub-

servient to this same common authority
of all over all.

The rich have no more authority over

the property of the country than the poor,

and they hold all that they have as much

by the permission of the poor as by their
own, and not by any power of ri'tt but

that whieh'the poor as much as them-

selves have bestowed upon them for the

common good of the poor as well as the

rich. The educated have no right to ed-

ucation more than the ignorant, ami they

enjoy their education by the permisinn of

the uneducated as much as by tneir own,
and for the common good of all the igtior
ant aa well as the educated. If this icr- -

vice to all, this usefulness to all, this sub-

ordination to all, he to degrade education
and lalents, let them be degraded to the

lowest depth, for then titer depression is

the elevation of humanity, anil well ful-

fills the spirit and purpose of that religion
from which we derive all our principles
that are worth possessing. All men can-

not be highly educated, but it is benefi-

cial in the general result that some few
should be, and hence you are educated
that you may subserve that general result
and promote that general good. I can
see no other basis on which to place
your advantages, and if this
humbles your pride of intellect ami the
lofty arrogance of talent and learning,
I can only say for one that I would bow
them to the earth and bury them beneath
it to advance but one step in the elevation
and happiness of the human kind.

ll is 1'iist lobe .Tlialukcu.
Charity is a Christian grace and virtue.

We need its exercise, and should be

careful how we treat those who may net
agree with us in all things. There is

much of evil in the disposition to slander
and traduce the character of others. We
ought not to give heed to tales thai vilify
and abuse a neighbor. It is easy to be

mistaken. It may be that no such thing
as is alleged against him has ever been
done, and innocence may be where guili
is imputed.

It is godlike to awaken joy and relieve
distress here there can be no mistake.
Opportunities are frequent whereby we
may assist and benefit a fellow being. To
produce smiles and gladness, instead of
weeping and sorrow, is certainly a Christ-
ian act. How greatly do we err, when
indulging an acrimonious and bitter tem-

per towards those whom we imagine have
injured and oll'cnded us. It may be, and
probably is true, that they are mistaken
in relation to the supposed injury. We
ought not, as we often do, seek to devour
one another. If we would reflect credit
upon outst Ives, and confer honor upon
humanity, we must be charitable and for-

giving. Relieved as society is, in such a

great measure, from the dreadful evil and
curse of intemperance, and enjoying as
we now do, exemption from one of the
most injurious practises that ever obtained
among men, it seems lo be our dot) more
than ever to aim at a high standard of
moral excellent:. Not only should we
?pc;ik no evil to one another, but we
should endeavor to do good to all. The
means of usefulness we are furnished
with, the objt cts upon which they may
he brought to bear, and upon which good
may pe produced, do constantly surround
us. J. el us, Uierelore, study to rentier
our fellow men service that will be grati
fying and acceptable ; let us learn to

another the faults that have been
committed, and be kind, gentle and court
eous to pach other. Unless mutual con-

cession is made, and mutual forbearance
exercised, much of htippincss will be
lost.

The Adjiiliiut.
To a grilfin, as they hieroglyphically

call strangers in India perhaps the great
est novelty in Calcutta is that huge, grave,
longbcaketl bird called the adjutant, but
which should rather be named Domi-

nie Sampson ; for his air is decidedly
more abstracted and ped.igogtieish than
military, and his costume has nothing gar-

ish or gay about it. The young Johnny
ewcomh stares with no slight wonder

when he sees this enormous bird stalking
slowly, and as if in deep thought, through
the streets, flying around a corner, within
a yard of his person, with his monstrous
bill projecting formidably, anil threaten-

ing him with impalement, gobbling up
large bones of beef, or a four pound loaf,
or any other nille that is pitched out to
him ; anil when he has made a satisfied)
r.y meal, standing on one leg, like a mu-

tilated statue, on the highest pintcal lie
can find lo digest it. The adjutant, as is

well known, is a harmless ami useful bird
that perforins the duty of scavenger in In- -

tlia, devouring oil ii, anu punishing
snakes, of which he is very find. His
valuable services are so fully appreciated
that the company have taken him into
their charge, anil placed the whole frater-

nity under their protection, puni-lnn- g

with heavy fine tlirt murder of one of
these birds. Yes such is the ingratitude
of mankind, that the poor inoffensive ad
jutant is persecuted by ihe most annoying
and cruel tricks. Shank bones are clean-ni'- d

out and stuflVd with gun powder,
with a slow in, itch applied ; then the
meal is thrown out and swallowed, and
when the poor wretch is chuckling over
its savoury morsel, it explodes and blows
him into atoms.

A more venial trick, and not tinamus-ing- ,

I confess, is to tin two legs of mut-

ton together with a piece of wliip-cor-

leaving an interval of three or four yards;
the gigols are thin tossed out among the
birds, and toon find their way into the

stomachs of a couple of the most active.
As long as they keep together, it is very
well j but as soon as the cord lightens
both become alarmed ami lake wing,
mutually astonished at the phenominon,
no il'iibt. A laughable tugging match
then fnsues in the air, each adjutant striv-

ing to mount higher than the other, till at
last they attain a great elevation. When,
at length, the weaker bird is forced to
disgorge his mutton, a new power conies
in play, the force of gravity, and the pen
dulum leg of mutton, after some redieulos
oscillations, brings the conqiiercr down
to the varth'a great deal faster than he
wishes. These creatures have prodig-

ious powers of deglution ami digestion.
It is a very cotnon thing for one of

them to seize an impertinent crow, who
is troublesome when the adjutant warns to
eat his breakfast in quiet, ami, turning
him right about face w ith a skillful coiijj
dc brct to send him cawing down his ca-

pacious throat. I recollect at Dinapore,
when we shook a hag fox, ami hail an
hour's tun one morning, some silly ser-

vant brought the dead animal home and
cast him in the barrack square among the
adjutants, who all came flocking around
the defunct, tine ravenous fellow would
seize him by the throat, another by the
leg, a third by tlie hark ; still it would not
do, none could inaiiagn'to gulf him down.
At last a wise old bird set about the busi-

ness scientifically', beginning tit the right
end ; be look the fox's head in his mouth,
and bolted idler considerable straining ;

then, with a great effort, he swallowed
the body till nothing remained but a bit
of the tail sticking out of one side of his
beak. At this the others began , rather
hopelessly, lo peck, till at length the gor-

mandizer, becoming annoyed at their
teasing, flew oil" with his delicate lunch lo
digest it at his leisure. Urentstf a

life.

A journeyman printer lately set out on
foot for the interior of Ohio, a distance
of live hundred miles with an old brass
rule, and three dollars cash in his pocket.
lie soon fou i ill himself in Pennsylvania,
and being weary, called at the inn ol

a Dutchman, who In: found quietly smok-

ing his pipe, w hen the follow ing dialogue
ensued :

'Yell, Mishter Valking Sthick, vat you
vant.

Refreshment and repose.'
,Snj)per (out lodgings, I rekon V

'Ye?, sir, supper ami lodjjings.
I' you a Yankee petller, mil ehcwtlry

in your pack to cheat tc gals V

No, sir, no Yankee pedler.'
'A ringing teacher, too lazy to work ?'
No, sir.'

'A chenteel shoemaker, vol stchays till
Saturday night, ami lays drunk in ile
porch tiler Sunday V

No, sir. or I should have mended my
boots before this. Hut 1 am not disposed
longer to submit to this outlandish inqui-

sition. Can you give me supper and lod-gin- g

V

Torekly. Hut vol pe you ? A hook
acl.ent taking honest peoples' money
for a little larniu' that only makes 'cm
lazy V

'Try again, your worship.'
'A dentist, hreakiti the people's chaws,

at a to'ilar a schnag, and running of mil
old Sliainbock's daughter?'
'No, sir no tooth-puller- .'

'A kernolojus, den, feeling te young folks'
beds, like so many cahbitch, and charg-

ing 23 cents for telling their fortunes, like
a blam'd Yankee.'

'No. no, phrenologist, neither your ex-

cellency.'
Veil, den, vol te deifle are you?

Choost tell, and you shall have some of
te best sasstige for supper, and siehay till

night, fret: gratis, mitout charging you a

cent; mil a chill of whiskey lo bhtarl

on before breakfast.'
Vcrv well, your honor. To teimiu-al- e

the colloquy, without I'utllier circum-

locution, 1 am an humble deciple of Faust
professor of the art preservative of all

arts a typographer, at your service '.'

Votsch tlat V

A pi inter, sir, a man that prints books
and newspapers.'

'A man vol tirititH rtooshbabers ! Oh!
vaw ! yaw! By Choopiwr aye! aye!
Datseh it ! a man volbrinis

yaw ! yaw ! Valk op, V.dk up, Mah-

ler Hrinter ! Cheems, take the chentle-man'- s

pack off. Chohu, pring some
junks to te fire. A man what brims
nooshbahers! visit I inau be bind if I
didn't dink yntt vo.t a tailor.'

('lot's.
In colors, the ancients certainly far sur-

passed the moderns. Sir Humphrey
Davy made nu effort to analyze the cele-

brated Tyrian purple of the East ', but

these efforts were without success. He
declared that he could not discover of
what it was composed. The Naples yel-

low, too, though less known was much

used ; ami the art of making it is entirely
jfone. The Tyrian purple is the color of
many houses of Pompeii-- and they look

as fresh as if they w ere just painted. The
colors of Titian are as vivid and beautiful

as when first laid on by the great artist ;

while those of Sir Joshua Reynolds al-

ready looked chalky and dead ; and Sir
Joshua himself confessed, after making
it the stuilv of his life, that be had never
been able to preserve the brightness ami a

beauty of their paintings, lint : if we
marvel at these artists three centuries
b.ick, what shall we say of those paintings
found in the tombs of Egypt more than
two thousand old, and yet kept fresh and
bright, though buried for that time be
neath the ground, in the damp dark caves
of the East ? The portrait of the very
wife of Solomon is found there, just as
she was painted on the eve of her depart-
ure from her father's home to share the
throne of JuJea; and not oulv is the co
lor of her garments preserved, but the
bloom is still on her cheek anil lips, and
the lustre in her eye, even as it was then.
There are paintings loo as far back as the
limes of Moses a portrait, supposed to

be of Fit n, the king who drove the Isra-

elites into the lied Sea; and even the co-

lors of this arc perfectly preserved.
Wendell riiiip's .'Iddreati,

A iieiilole of a (noose.

The following anecdote of a Canada
goose is so extraordinary, that? am aware
it would with dillieulty gain credit, were
not a whole parish utile lo vouch for the
truth of it. The Canada geese are not
fond of a poultry yard, but are rather of
a rambling disposition. Out: of these
birds, however, was observed to attach
itself, in the slronges ami most all'ection-at- e

manner to the house dog, and would
never qu.l the kennel except for the pur-

pose of feeding, when it would return
again immediately. It always sat by tlie
dog, but never presumed to go into the
kennel, except in rainy weather. When-
ever the dog harked, the goose would
cackle and run at the person she suppos-set- l

the dog barked at, and tty to bile him
by the heels. Sometimes she would at-

tempt lo feed w i ill the tlog ; hut this the
dog, who treated his faithful companion
rather with indill'erenee would not permit.
This bird would not go to roost w ith the
others at night unless driven by main
force; ami when in the morning she was
turned into the field, she would never stir
from the yard gale, but sit there the whole
day in sight of the dog. At last, orders
were given that she should be no longer
molested, but suffered to accompany it as
she liked. Ileing thus left to herself, fIic
ran about the yard with him all the night;
and what is parlii ulai ly extraordinary,
ami can he attested by the whole parish.
whenever the tlog went out of the yard
anil ran into the village, the goose always
accompanied him, contriving lo keep up
with hint by the assistance of her wings ;

and in this way of running and (lying,
followed him all over the parish. This
extraordinary affection of the goose to-

wards the tlog, which continued lo his
death, two years after it was first obser-

ved, is supposed to have originated from
his having accidentally saved her frotn a

fox in the very moment of distress.
While the dog was ill, the goose never
quitted him day or night, not even to
feed ; and it was apprehended she would
have been starved to death, had not orders
been given for a pan of corn to be set
every day close to the kennel. At this
time the goose generally aat in the ken-

nel, and would not sullVr any one to ap-

proach, except the person w ho brought
the dog's or her food. The end of this
faithful bird was melancholy; for when
the tlog (lied, she would still keep posses-

sion of the kennel ; and a new house-do- g

was introduced, which in .size and color
resembled that lately lost the poor goose
war? col. ippdy deceived, and, going into
the kennel as ustid,ihe new inhabitant
seized bei by the throat, and killed her.
II illougldiij'H frnilli(d'i'i.

iloild I'm.
Thn. facetious editor of the Lowell

Tillies tells a good story of a fellow "what
got his sullicieiicy" of "boded cat," and,

as it has moral, we gladly copy it:
A few years ago, a firmer, who was

noleii for his waggery, "topped at a lav- -

em, which he was in tin: habit of calling

at tin bis way from II to S.dem.
The landlady had got the pot boiling

for dinner, and the cat win washing her
face in the corner. The traveler, think
ingjt would be a good joke, took olT the

pot lid and while the landlady was absent,
put grimalkin in the pot with the beef and

potatoes, and then pursued his journey to

Salem
The astonishment of ihe landlady may

well be conceived, when on taking up her

dinner, she discovered iho unpalatable ad

dition which was made to it. Knowing
well the disposition of her customer, she

had no dilliculiY in fixing on the oggrei -

sor, ami she determined to be revenged
Aware that he would stop on his return
home for a cold bite, the cat was careful
ly dressed. The wag called as expected

Hi) pussy was put on the table amongst
other cold dishes, but so disguised lliatho
did noknow his old acquaintance.

He made a hearty meal and washed it
down with a glass of gin. After paying
his bill, ho asked the landlady if she had

cat she would give him, for he was
plagued almost to death with mice ; she
said sho could not for she had lost tier's. .

"What," says he, don't you know where
it is?" "Oh, yes," replied tho landlady!
"you have just eat it !" ,

Ile was never known to boil a cat after-

wards. ' r

A (sood Ouri.

Two gentlemen were riding through a
small town in .Maryland, not long since,
and coming near a place where the peo-

ple were sinking a well, one of the gen-

tlemen remarked to his companion, "here
is a fine chance for a joke." No sooner
spoken than a voice was heard issuing
from the well, sa lg, "For Cod's sake
help me out or shall 'lie!" "Stop,"
said some of the passers-by- , "surely I

heard a person in distress." A crowd
immediately collected a person stepped
forward at the same time asking if any
one was down in the well. "O yes, Fin
nearly drowned," was the reply then
followed a tleep groan. The crowd in-

creased every minute j lights and rope9
were procured, and down went two hu-

mane men to rescue the man from his per
ilotis situation. They returned, however,
covered with mud, bringing the intelli-

gence that they had discovered no one.
Once inoro the voice was heard, exclaim-

ing. "You surely would not leave ma
down here !" Once moro the gentlemen
returned to the bottom to make a moro
thorough search in tho mud and water,
which was about two feet deep ; hut onco
more returned with the same information,
that "no one was there, except the devil,
and he did not show himself." A great
shout of laughter now was heard from be-

low off scampered the bystauders, aa if
his Salannic majesty was in reality at
their heels, whylst Wymun (ventrilo-- '

quist) and his companion relumed to the
hotel lo laugh at the joke and dispel tho
fears of the villagers nor wcte they sat-

isfied until he gave them an exhibition of
his ventriloquil powers.

A .Tlousirr .Tlunlcrcr.
A correspondent of one of the Savan

nah papers, who has been writing some
sketches of the island of Jamaica, alludes
to nn estate called Edinburgh Castle, and
says that some years hack it was tho sceno
of many atrocious murders. It was occu
pied by a man of the name of Hutchinson,
whose delight was to decoy travellers into
his tlcn, to entertain them with a seeming'
hospitality, and then, during the hours
dedicated to repose, murder his unsuspec-
ting victims, whose bodies he consigned
to a deep and dark pit adjoining his bouse
I he man is represented to have been
wealthy, and posscs3cd of education, anil
to have been incited to the perpetration of
his bloody tleeds from no motives of plun- -

ler, but solely from an infernal gratifica
tion derived to his murderous spirit from
witnessing the streaming blond and dying
agonies of his victims. But the guilt of
the wretch was brought to light. A neigh-
bor of the name of Cullender went to
Hutchinson's estate to complain of tres-

pass of some of his cattle ; he was receiv
ed with great apparent friendship, and
promised that there should be no ground
of complaint fr the future. Hardly had
he taken his leave, and proceeded a few
paces from the house, when a bullet fiont
thu hand of Hutchinson laid him dead.
Happily, this murderous transaction was
w itnessed by a servant of Callender, who,
unknown to Hutchinson, had remained
outside the house. He immediately

oread the alarm; a diligent search wj.

forthwith instituted, and, by the aid of
some lighted straw, the murdered body of
Callcnder was discovered in the pit. Ik
is said that about forty walchas was found
concealed in various parts of tho murder
er's dwelling. They had been the pre
perty of hi victims. Hutchinson fled;
but, being pursued by the most vigilant
search, was, after an ineffectual attempt at
suicide, captured, tried, condemned, and
cxecu'ed at Spanish Town. At his trial
he manifested the most desperate defiance

and bequeathed a hundred pounds in his
will for the erection of a monument,
which was to hear this inscription;

Edward Hutchinson hanged in Spanish
Town in the year of ms Lord, J783.

Their sentence, pride, and malice I defy;
Dcspisd their power, and like a Rdnuri die,

Your heel must be somewhat belter, t
think,' said a gentle in tin to a bnxotn Ian,
who had a hole ir. the Ik el of her stocking.
Why so V she asked. Because Miss,' re

l plictl he, 'I perccWe it i getting cut.


